FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Coleman

Instant Up Gold 6PV Dark
Room Tent
$699.99 $449.00

Details

Specifications

Just because you like adventuring, doesn't mean you want to
get up at 5am. If you're sick of the morning sun ruining your
sleep ins, then Coleman have the answer for you. Their
Instant Up Gold 6PV Dark Room Tent has a special coating
on the rainfly which blocks out 95% of light and reduces the
heat in your tent by up to 5°.

Snowys Code:

138803

Supplier Code:

1451711

Season:

3

Sleeping Capacity:

6 Person

Setting up this tent is easy - simply lay the tent down, spread
the fabric out, extend the poles until they lock into place, then
throw the fly over, peg it out - and you're pretty much set! The
front features a vestibule which helps add to your living
space, and you can also pitch out the two-pole awning at the
front of the tent for extra shade, plus there's a second door at
the rear of the tent that can also be extended as an awning.
You won't lose your devices amongst the rest of your stash
as the Instant Up Dark Room Tent features interior
organisers and a storage hammock.

Recommended
Capacity:

4 Person

External Dimensions:

545L x 270W cm

Sleeping Area:

330L x 260W cm

Packed Dimensions:

135L x 25W x 25H cm

Max. Head Height:

190 cm

Material:

75D 185T Ripstop Polyester Fly | Dark
Room Coating

Inner Material:

Polyester

Floor Material:

420D Polyoxford PVC

Frame Material:

Steel

Waterproof:

3000mm

Weight:

20.6 Kg

Warranty:

2 Year

This tent features a durable polyoxford PVC floor for
toughness, a 3000mm waterhead rated fly to keep off a
drizzle and has ventilation covered thanks to the ultrafine
mesh and the Coleman Circle Ventilation system.
Best of all, you can put the kids to bed early and have them
out like a light, thanks to the dark interior. For lazier
mornings, and peace and quiet at night - the Coleman Instant
Up Gold 6PV Dark Room is the tent you need.
Front vestibule for added living and storage space
Fly blocks 95% of sunlight and keeps inside 5° cooler than
untreated tents
Instant up hub frame design sets up in under 2 minutes
Front and rear doors can be pitched as a 2-pole awning
Hook and loop strip on awning for attaching to Coleman
Deluxe Gazebos
Coleman circle ventilation for added airflow
Ultra-fine mesh throughout
Integrated storage hammock and organisers
Power cord management system
2 x welcome mats to keep your tent clean and dry
Heavy duty carry bag
2 x awning poles included
Fits 2 x Queen airbeds

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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